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Think, Feel, Do  
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CHAPTER ONE: THINK  

Introduction 

Hassles and problems are part of everyday life. Parents, 

friends, relationships, school, work – in fact almost everything 

– create problems at some time or another. Luckily, we are 

quite good at coping with many of these problems and they 

are quickly and successfully sorted out. 

 

Sometimes, we can think in very negative or unhelpful ways 

where we can: 

 Think that you are not very good at talking with people 

may make you feel very worried or anxious when you are 

out with your friends. You may go quiet and not talk very 

much. 

Think of the last time when you thought negatively about 

yourself. Write an example here: 
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August 2018 

Anxiety in kids is very treatable but it might take 

time. Keep practicing and you’ll get there. 

If you would like any further support or advice, 

contact your School Nurse or GP. 

You can also access the following  websites: 

 

www.mind.org.uk   www.youngminds.org.uk 

www.headspace.co.uk  www.calmzone.net 

www.childline.co.uk  www.bemindful.co.uk 

www.youthinmind.info  www.samaritans.org 

www.offtherecord-banes.co.uk 
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Asking for Help 

There are times when we all need others to help us. 

Asking isn't always easy but it is a strength not a 

weakness.  

Tell Someone: Tell someone you feel low or have a 

problem.  You may not know why you feel like you do but 

tell them you aren't feeling good.  

Write/Text a message: Sometimes it is hard to say but 

it may be easier to write it in a text, a note, or an email.  

Say what you want them to do: You may want someone 

to help you solve a problem, to listen to you, to hug you or 

to just be there for you. Tell them what will help you.  

Do it now: Tell someone as 

soon as you notice a 

problem or worry you can’t 

sort out.  It probably won’t 

go away and may get 

bigger.  
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Core Beliefs 

 
Core beliefs are the way we think about ourselves, judge what we 

do and view our future, develops over time into strong patterns of 

thinking. These patterns of thinking are 

fairly fixed and become our core be- liefs.  

 

These can be: 

 I am kind 

Think of up to three core beliefs you have about yourself: 

   

   

Unhelpful Beliefs 

Many of our core beliefs are useful but others are less helpful. 

They prevent us from making real choices and decisions and can 

lead us to make false assumptions about our life. 

These can be: 

 Everything I do must be perfect 

 I always get things wrong 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fgetdrawings.com%2Fcliparts%2Fhelping-clipart-6.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fgetdrawings.com%2Fhelping-clipart&docid=yitvvRelHFCvYM&tbnid=-jPPnT3bg8iKvM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwialOHtvNjcAhUyzIUKHTBFDewQMwjyASgYMBg..
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Core Beliefs are Fairly Fixed 

Core beliefs and assumptions are usually very strong and become 

fairly fixed. They are often very resistant to any challenge. Any 

evidence that would question them is often ignored or dismissed 

as important. Core beliefs and assumptions come to the front of 

our thinking at certain times and can be triggered by events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trigger Core Belief Assumption 

GCSEs  Everything I do must be 

perfect 

I never get it quite right 

End of a relationship No one will ever love me People are out to hurt me 

Trigger Core Belief Assumption 
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It is important to understand the thoughts, feelings and 

reactions of the other person.  For this to happen, we have 

to be willing to listen to each other. 

 

WIN-WIN Solutions 

During an argument, instead of getting 

cross or frustrated we need to: 

STOP—calm down 

THINK—understand how they see things 

Try to find a WIN-WIN SOLUTION so everyone is 

happy.  

 

Help is at hand 

YOU can help yourself 

 Remember you strengths 

 Understand your body 

signals 

 Find ways to keep calm and 

feel good 

 Watch out for unhelpful 

thinking traps 

 Catch, check, weigh and change unhelpful thoughts 

 Solve problems and deal with hassles 

Sometimes there are problems we can’t solve on our own. 

When this happens it is helpful to tell someone who can 

listen to you and help.  

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiu66XsvtjcAhUIWxoKHbNaA4sQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartpanda.com%2Fcategories%2Ftrophy-clip-art-free&psig=AOvVaw313UavrhaQYMJ_n8hOO-53&ust=1533647084037
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi2ieOev9jcAhVBz4UKHeD7CU8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fdiysolarpanelsv.com%2Fhands-clipart-png.html&psig=AOvVaw3zWWRxh5IjbZlarP-UX9vZ&ust=1533647187272697
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Problem Solving 

Everyday we have to sort out problems and hassles. Most 

of them are easily sorted but sometimes problems keep 

coming, seem very big or we just don’t know what to do.  

When this happens, we need to work it out and the 

following steps can help: 

Step 1—What is the problem? 

Step 2—What are all the 

possible solutions? 

Step 3—What are the possible 

outcomes? 

Step 4—On balance, what is the best solution? 

Step 5—Try it… 

Step 6—Did it work?  

If it didn't work go back to Step 4 and try the next best 

solution.  

Arguments 

Sometimes, it is normal to argue with the people who mean 

a lot to us, like our parents or carers, grandparents and 

friends. What is really important is that we find ways to 

sort them out. When we disagree with someone else, it is 

helpful to put ourselves in their shoes and imagine how 
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Automatic Thoughts 

Once triggered, core beliefs and assumptions produce       

automatic thoughts. These thoughts flood into our heads 

and provide us with a running commentary about what is    

going on. 

Many of these thoughts are about ourselves, and a number 

of 

Trigger Core Belief Assumption Automatic 

Thought 

GCSEs  Everything I do 

must be perfect 

I never get it quite 

right 

This isn’t going to 

work 

End of a relation-

ship 

No one will ever 

love me 

People are out to 

hurt me 

I’m not good 

enough 

Trigger Core Belief Assumption Automatic 

Thought 

    

    

    

 

Use your previous examples to fill in the table below 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiY9uCQu9jcAhVGdhoKHdpLCnEQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcarwad.net%2Fwallpaper-412817&psig=AOvVaw1kHBU2ppiaIOD2NOgDPAmK&ust=1533646071235353
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Thinking Traps 

The problem with negative automatic thoughts is that they 

continue to go round and round in our heads and we don’t 

stop to challenge them. In fact, we do the opposite – the 

more we hear them, the more we believe them, and the 

more we look for evidence or select 

things 

to 

prove 

them. 

This 

can 

leave us 

feeling 

trapped! 

 

 

 

 

 

Negative glasses 

Can’t see anything positive 

Blowing things up 

Making small situations bigger 

than they really are 

Snowballing 

One negative thing brings 

Positive doesn’t count 

The positive things don’t 

mean anything 
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Controlled Breathing 

Controlled breathing is a quick method in which you 

concentrate and gain control of your breathing. You can 

use this method anywhere, and often people don’t even 

notice what you are doing! 

Slowly draw in a deep breath, hold it for 5 seconds and 

then very slowly let it out. As you breathe, say to 

yourself 

‘relax’. Doing 

this a few 

times will help 

you to regain 

control of your 

body and help 

you to feel calmer. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjBh-HA8bfcAhVDU1AKHUzmAU8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcommons.wikimedia.org%2Fwiki%2FFile%3ANot_facebook_not_like_thumbs_down.png&psig=AOvVaw1Pn7-WgKi-uH9b94Ng1ouM&ust=15325
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Quick Relaxation 

Arms and hands: Clench your fists and push your arms 

straight out in front of you. 

Legs and feet: Push your toes downwards, gently raise your 

legs, and stretch them out in front of you. 

Stomach: Push out your tummy muscles, take a breath and 

hold it. 

Shoulders: Scrunch up your shoulders. 

Neck: Push your head back against the chair or bed. 

Face: Screw up your face, squeeze your eyes tight and push 

your lips together. 

 

Physical Exercise 

Some people find that physical exercise 

is as effective as systematically 

tensing and relaxing their muscles. After 

all, physical exercise does exactly the 

same thing – it tenses and then relaxes your muscles. 
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Personalising Problems 

Everything that goes wrong is 

down to you 

Jumping to Conclusions 

Predicting that things will go 

wrong or that you will fail 

These 4 Steps might help you get out of the 

THINKING TRAPS: 

1. CATCH IT: Is this way of thinking helpful? 

2. CHECK IT: Are you making things out to be 

worse than they are? 

3. WEIGH IT: Is there something positive you 

have overlooked? 
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CHAPTER TWO: FEEL 

Introduction 

Feelings and Body Signals 

Body signals are the signs out bodies use to show us how we 

are feeling. They tell us when we are happy or when we are 

Circle the feelings below that you notice when you feel 

ANGRY? 

 Feel hot 

 Red in the face 

 Shout 

 Grind teeth 

 Clench fists 

 Threaten 

 Lash out, hit, kick 

 Throw things 

Can you name a feeling that makes you feel unpleasant: 

Can you name a feeling that makes you feel good:  
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Learn to Relax 

There are different ways in which you can learn to relax: 

 There is no one way of relaxing. 

 People find different methods useful at different 

times. 

 It is important to find what 

works for you. 

 

Physical Relaxation 

This method usually takes about 10 

minutes and is very useful if you feel constantly tense or 

wound up. Using a series of short exercises, all of the major 

muscle groups in your body are tensed for about 5 seconds 

and then relaxed. 

 Choose somewhere warm and quiet. 

 Sit in a comfortable chair or lie on your bed. 

 Choose a time when you will not be interrupted. 

 Tense your muscles just enough to notice what it feels 

like without over doing it.   

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fthumbs.dreamstime.com%2Fb%2Fangry-emoji-emotion-anger-swearing-emoticon-cartoon-style-vector-illustration-smile-icon-96154323.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dreamstime.com%2Fstock-illustration-angry-e
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.123rf.com%2F450wm%2Fdazdraperma%2Fdazdraperma1505%2Fdazdraperma150500019%2F39909134-stock-vector-beautiful-girl-doing-yoga-meditation.jpg%3Fver%3D6&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123rf.com%2Fclipart-vect
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Instead of thinking ‘No one talks to me when we go out’, use 

positive self talk such as ‘That was the first time Rory has ever 

said anything to me’. 

Positive self-talk helps you to recognise that although things 

may not be perfect, they may be better than you think! 

 

Thinking Puzzles 

At other times you may want to occupy your thoughts by setting 

yourself some form of thinking puzzle. This could be anything, 

such as: 

 Counting backwards from 123 in nines 

 Spelling the names of your family backwards 

 Naming the records of your favourite group 

 Nam- ing all of 

the players in 

your favourite 

sports team. 

The puzzle has to be 
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Circle the feelings below that you notice when you 

feel SAD, UPSET or DEPRESSED? 

 Feel Tired 

 Appetite changes 

 Cry or feel tearful 

 Can’t be bothered to do things 

 Have difficulty falling asleep at night 

 Have problems concentrating 

 Go out less often and just want to be on your 

own 

 Wake up early / difficulty waking up 

Circle the feelings below that you notice when you feel 

SCARED or ANXIOUS? 

 Racing heart 

 Short of breath 

 Hot or Sweaty 

 Red in the face 

 Shaking 

 Mind goes blank 

 Butterflies in stomach 

 Need the loo 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj0zbixk8ncAhWKxIUKHV0kD3MQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrawinglics.com%2Fs%2Fcute-sad-cartoon-faces.py&psig=AOvVaw2Ix_h9ArQuhQIsVFE9RYin&ust=1533119514704270
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjk8-GJocncAhUPRBoKHQahCfgQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.co.uk%2Fmomamylynn%2Femoticons%2F&psig=AOvVaw1VR0XxlHfMzzth26DJgHKt&ust=1533123655947496
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Feeling Finder Word Search 

Can you find these feelings that the Feeling Finder has 

hidden? 

Happy   Angry   Afraid   Scared 

Grumpy   Tense   Anxious   Unhappy 

Worried   Wound up  Sad    Uptight 

Depressed  Calm   Tearful   Excited 

Relaxed   Guilty   Ashamed   Insecure 

Frightened  Nervous   Hurt   Confused 
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Automatic Thoughts: 

You may find this difficult at first, but don’t worry. The 

more you practise the easier it will become. 

The next time you hear your negative thoughts, turn them 

off, look for success and use positive self-talk. 

Positive Self Talk:  

We are not always very good at praising ourselves for being 

successful.  Positive self-talk is a way of helping us to take 

more notice of our achievements. 

Instead of thinking ‘I’ve only answered one question – I’ll 

What Are Your Strengths? 
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CHAPTER THREE: DO 

Introduction 

Core Beliefs: 

We are very good at looking for and finding evidence that 

supports our core beliefs. We do this automatically. 

Keeping a diary or a list of evidence that disagrees with your core 

beliefs is a useful way of checking whether they are really true. 

 

 

 

 

 

Core Belief Evidence against negative 

core belief  

Change 

No one will ever love me  My friend invited me out 

for tea 

I have people around me 

who do care for me 
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Feelings and What You Do 

Feelings don’t just suddenly happen.  There is  usually 

something that triggers them. 

The FEELING FINDER has helped 

people to learn that they have 

different feelings in different places. 

 At school you may feel anxious. 

 At home you may feel relaxed. 

 In town you may feel worried. 

 

You will notice different feelings when you engage in 

different in different activities. 

 When watching TV you may feel calm. 

 When talking with people you may feel anxious. 

 When doing maths you feel happy. 

 When playing sport you may feel tense. 

 

You will also notice that you feel different with different 

people. 

 With your parent you may feel angry. 

 With your best friend you may feel relaxed and 

confident. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjQjLbppsncAhVDxxoKHZIbCe4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thefreebiesource.com%2Ffreebies-for-kids-coloring-books-posters-activity-kits-more&psig=AOvVaw2KSHS_Qj

